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Û]Im]¤g]v]t]/ g]It]]
t³tÆyç%DyÅy]: - äým]*yçg]:
t³wtÆyç%DyÅy]: - äýrm]* yçg]:
Chapter 3
Volume 6

p—ýäëtà: ßýy]mÅNÅin], g¶Nð: äýmÅ*iN] s]v]*x]: |

p—ýäëtà: ßýy]mÅNÅinwi, g¶Nð: äýrmÅ*iNwi s]rv]*x]: |

ahõ\är õiv]m½ZtmÅ, äýtÅ*hõim]it] m]ny]tà }||

3 - 27

ahõ\ärõi vwim½ZtmÅ, äýrtÅ*hõimwiitwi m]ny]tà }}||

t]tv]iv]–¶ m]hbÅho, g¶N]ýäm]*iv]BÅg]yç: |

t]tv]ivwi–¶ m]h bÅho, g¶N äarm] *ivwiBÅg]yç: |

g¶NÅ g¶NàS¶ v]t]*ntà, wit] m]tvÅ n] s]Ë]tà ||

3 - 28

g¶NÅ g¶NàS¶ v]rt]*ntà, witwi m]tvÅ n] s]Ë]tà ||

p—ýäëtà: g¶N]s]\m½Z:, s]Ë]ntà g¶N]äým]*s¶ |

p—ýäëtà: g¶N] s]\m½Z:, s]Ë]ntà g¶N]äýrm]*s¶ |

tÅn]/ aäëtsn]iv]do m]ndn]/, äësn]iv]t]/ n] iv]cÅl]yàt]/ ||

3 - 29

tÅn/ aäëtsn]ivwido m]ndn/, äësn]iv]t/ n] ivwicÅl]yàt/ ||

m]iy] s]vÅ*iN] äýmÅ*iN], s]\ny]sy] aDyÅtm]càt]sÅ |
m]iywi s]rvÅ*iNwi äýrmÅ*iNwi, s]\ny]sy] aDyÅtm] càt]sÅ |

in]rxÆ: in]m]*mç B½tvÅ y¶Dy]sv] iv]g]t]jv]rõ: ||

3 - 30

inwirxÆ: inwirm]*mç B½tvÅ y¶Dy]sv] ivwig]t]jv]rõ: ||

y¶Dy]sv] iv]g]t]jv]rõ: y¶Dy]sv] ivwg]t]jv]rõ:
iv]g]t]jv]rõ: ivwg]t]jv]rõ: - Freeing yourself, releasing yourself, uplifting yourself from
the jv]rõ jv]rõ - the ailment of confusion and depression which has now descended
upon you
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- fight this war with your full force. Do what you must do as your

duty, at this time and place, and do it as well as you can with

yçg] b¶i£w

äým]* yçg] b¶i£õ äýrm]*

That is Sri Krishna's advice to Arjuna in today's verses. In giving this advice, Sri Krishna
also points out the means by which he can uplift himself from his present state of
confusion and depression. Sri Krishna says:

p—ýäëtà: ißýy]mÅNÅin], g¶Nð: äýmÅ*iN] s]v]*x] : |
p—ýäëtà: ißwiy]mÅNÅinwi, g¶Nð: äýrmÅ*iNwi s]rv]*x]: |

ahõ\ärõ iv]m½ZtmÅ, äýtÅ**hõ\ wit] m]ny]tà ||

3 - 27

ahõ\ärõ ivwim½ZtmÅ, äýrtÅ**hõ\ witwi m]ny]tà ||
In the preceding two verses, Sri Krishna pointed out the difference between

iv]©n]/

vw©n and aiv]©n]/ aivw©n. The iv]©n]/ vw©n - the enlightened person, is always
engaged in äým]* äýrm]* with single-minded devotion to duty, but he remains as]•:
as]•: - he is not bound to äým]* äýrm]*. On the other hand, the aiv]©n]/ aivw©n the one who is not yet an enlightened person, also is engaged in äým]* äýrm]* with
single minded devotion to whatever he is doing, but he is as]•: as]•a: - he is bound
to äým]* äýrm]* for gaining äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]. That is the difference between a
iv]©n]/ ivw©n and aiv]©n]/ aivw©n.

äým]* äýrm]*? It is not by doing äým]* äýrm]* or not
doing äým]* äýrm]*, that a person gets bound to äým]* äýrm]*. The whole bondage of
äým]* äýrm]* depends upon the äýtÅ* äýrtÅ *- the Doer of the äým]* äýrm]*. The one who
looks upon oneself as the doer of äým]* äýrm]*, is bound to äým]* äýrm]*. The
renunciation of äým]* is only for the one who looks upon oneself as the äýtÅ* äýrtÅ* - the
doer of äým]* äýrm]*.
Now, how does one get bound to

äýtÅ* äýrtÅ *- Doer of a äým]* äýrm]*, then there is
such a thing called renunciation of äým]* äýrm]*, otherwise there is nothing to renounce.
The notion that I am the Doer of äým]* äýrm]* - ahõ\äýtÅ* ahõ\ äýrtÅ, that notion itself

If only you look upon yourself as a
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has no foundation. It is indeed the notion of a
mind is naturally confused.

iv]m½ZtmÅ ivwm½ZtmÅ

- one whose

With respect to one's own self, the confusion between "I" and "mine" is there for
everybody since childhood. This confusion causes other confusions about äým]* äýrm]*
and äýtÅ*

äýrtÅ, and hence B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/

says:

ahõ\ärõ iv]m½ZtmÅ, äýtÅ* ahõ\ wit] m]ny]tà ahõ\ärõ vi wm½ZtmÅ, äýrtÅ* ahõ\ witw
m]ny]tà - A person whose mind is confused by ahõ\ärõ ahõ\ärõ - egoism, that
person thinks ahõ\ äýtÅ* ahõ\ äýrtÅ* - I am the Doer of äým]* äýrm]*. That is how one
gets bound to äým]* äýrm]*. By imposing a doership on ˜tmÅ tmÅ, one becomes a
äýtÅ* äýrtÅ. Once you become a äýtÅ* äýrtÅ, whether you do something or you do
nothing, you are bound. Once you accept yourself as a äýtÅ* äýrtÅ - Doer of äým]*
äýrm]* - there is no way of escaping äým]* äýrm]*, and consequently, also äým]* ’ýl]
äýrm]* ’ýl].
The only way by which one can free oneself from the hold of

äým]* äýrm]* and äým]* ’ýl]

äýrm]* ’ýl] is through #Ån]\ #Ån]\i - Enlightenment, which means realization - clear
realization of the knowledge that ahõ\ ˜tmÅ ahõ\ aäýtÅ* ahõ\ ˜tmÅ ahõ\ aäýrtÅ* ahõ\ as]\g]: ahõ\ as]\g]: - I, the ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ is not the doer of any äým]* äýrm]*. I
the ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ is not bound to any äým]* äýrm]*. I am free. That is the knowledge to
be realized by iv]cÅrõ vwcÅrõ - by enquiry through Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\
and in]idõDyÅs]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\ of the Gita [p]in]S]t]/ [p]inwS]t/ knowledge.

Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\

is listening and understanding the words of the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ
B]gav]t/ gÆtÅ and the Upanishads through an appropriate teacher. We must realize
that whoever or whatever be the form of that teacher, there is really only one teacher,
and that is Sri Krishna - the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r who is already in oneself, as the
best and the highest in one's own self. You do not go in search of a teacher. When you
are ready for this knowledge, the teacher is already there, in some form.

m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\ is reflection on the Gita Upanishad knowledge, so as to resolve all
doubts. In m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\, there is no teacher involved. Only your mind and b¶i£
Bhagvat Gita
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b¶i£õ b¶i£w. And all
doubts have to be resolved only by your own mind and b¶i£ b¶i£wõ. How? p]irõp—ýxnàn]
sàv]yÅ p]irw p—ýxnàn] sàv]yÅ - by repeated questioning and analysis of your own
b¶i£w

are involved. All doubts arise only in your mind and

thoughts and conclusions, based on your own experiences, all the time remaining totally
committed to knowledge and service at the highest possible level, thereby gaining a
clarity of Gita-Upanishad knowledge, and finally
in]idõDyÅs]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\ - is the absorption of that clear Gita-Upanishad
knowledge by which one becomes the very embodiment of that knowledge. This is
accomplished through #Ån]in]SQ #Ån]I nwSQ]- reverential contemplation on ˜tm]]

˜tm˜ - The Self in every self, including oneself. Sri Krishna
#Ån]i nwSQ] in detail in chapter 18 which we will see later.

talks about

#Ån]in]SQ

#Ån]in]SQ] #Ån] inwSQ] is the natural extension of äým]* yçg] b¶i£õ äýrm]* yçg]
b¶i£w where Ûõ£ Ûõ£, Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ Wìv]rõ DyÅn]\ and Wìv]rõ B]i• Wìv]rõ
B]i•w are integrated through Wìv]rõ #Ån]\ Wìv]rõ #Ån]\, tyÅg] b¶i£õ tyÅg]
b¶i£w, WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]* \#Ån]\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]\ #Ån]\ and tàn]
ty]•en] B¶\jÆtÅ b¶i£õ tàn] ty]•en] B¶\jÆtÅ b¶i£w.Through #Ån]in]SQõ #Ån]I
nwSQ, one gains the certainty of knowledge of oneself being b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn - one's
true identity as b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn. It is through such Ûõv]N]\ Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\ m]n]n]\
and in]idõDyÅs]n]\ inwidwDyÅs]n]\ that one gains freedom from the hold of äým]*
äýrm]* and äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]. One gains freedom from the notion of oneself as
äýtÅ* äýrtÅ* - Doer of äým]* äýrm]*.
Now if I am not the äýtÅ*

äýrtÅ*, the doer of the äým]*s äýrm]s I do, then who is the äýtÅ*
äýrtÅ*? Who does all the äým]*s äýrm]*s that I do? B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn/ gives the answer

in the first line

p—ýäëtà: ißýy]mÅNÅin] g¶Nð : äýmÅ*iN] s]v]*x]:
p—ýäëtà: ß
i wy]mÅNÅinw g¶Nð: äýrmÅ*iNw s]rv]*x]:
The g¶N]s g¶Nas of the p—ýäëit] p—ýäëtw perform all äým]*s äýrm]s, which means that I
am not the doer of the äým]*s äýrm]*s that I do, but my p—ýäëit] p—ýäëtw and my g¶N]s
g¶Nas together constitute the doer of the äým]*s äýrm]*s that I do.
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Therefore, we must now understand what is p—ýäëit] p—ýäëtw and what are g¶N]s g¶Nas.
Sri Krishna talks about these two Vedantic concepts in detail later. For now, let us try to
understand the simple meanings of these two words.

b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn is called mÅyÅ mÅyÅ, and all products
p—ýäëit] p—ýäëtw. Generally, however, anything in nature is

The inherent, infinite power of

mÅyÅ mÅyÅ are called
called p—ýäëit] p—ýäëtw. That means this entire creation, as it is, as it naturally appears to
be, is p—ýäëit] p—ýäëtw. You and I, as we are, as we naturally appear to be at any time,
are p—ýäëit]s p—ýäëtws. The nature of every p—ýäëit] p—ýäëtw is made up of three g¶Nò}s
g¶Nas, namely s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶Na, rõj]s]/ g¶N] rõj]s/ g¶Na and t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/
of

g¶Na.

s]tv] g¶N] s]tv] g¶Na is the ability to know, rõj]s]/ g¶N] rõj]s/ g¶Na is the ability to act
and t]m]s]/ g¶N] t]m]s/ g¶Na is the ability to be inert or insensitive. Thus, everything in
this creation, including the creation itself, has all three qualities - these three g¶N]s
g¶Nas,

to different extents, both in the involved and evolved state, which means that
all these three qualities are in every person, both implicitly and explicitly.

g¶N]s g¶Nas determine one's äým]* äýrm]*, both of which determine one's p—ýäëit]
p—ýäëtw throughout one's life. Thus you and I are different only in terms of our p—ýäëit]
g¶N] äým]* p—ýäëtw g¶Na äýrm]* combinations. There is no other difference between us.
One's

What B]g]vÅn]/

B]gvÅn/

says here is:

i

p—ýäëit], p—ýäëtw your body-mind-intellect complex which is
made up of your g¶N]s g¶Nas, that is the doer. What you call "I" is really b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn/ - the Atma, which is ever changeless, but your p—ýäëit] g¶N]s p—ýäëtw g¶Nas
are changing continuously. It is that knowledge that one has to realize by iv]cÅrõ vwcÅrõ
You are not the doer. Your

- enquiry. The one who has not realized that knowledge, mistakes "I" to be one's bodymind-intellect complex, and all the attributes of this body-mind-intellect complex are
imposed upon "I". Therefore, whatever the body complex does, is taken as ahõ\ äýtÅ*

ahõ\ äýrtÅ*

Bhagvat Gita
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äým]* äýrm]*, so long as you consider that you are the äýtÅ* äýrtÅ* the doer. A äýtÅ* äýrtÅ - a doer of äým]* äýrm]*, is naturally bound to äým]* äýrm]*,
whether one does äým]* äýrm]* or one renounces äým]* äýrm]*, because both are
actions. The realization of the knowledge that "I the ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ is aäýtÅ* aäýrtÅ - is
not the doer" immediately releases you from all the äým]*s äýrm]s of p—ýäëit] g¶N]s
You never escape

p—ýäëtw g¶Nas.

˜tm] #Ån] ˜tm] #Ån]\, b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ b—ýÀõ #Ån]\ - SelfKnowledge, makes you a s]v]*-äým]* s]\nyÅs]I s]rv]* äýrm]* s]nyÅsI - the one in whom
all actions stand naturally renounced, by the very nature of I - the Atma – the b—ýÀõn]/
b—ýÀõn/. As a s]v]*-äým]* s]\ny]]s]I s]rv]* äýrm]* s]nyÅsI, you are already ONE with
Wìv]rõ Wìv]r, and consequently also, you are one with creation. And all that you do also
remains one with the creation, and one with Wìv]r Wìv]r.
That realization of

˜tm] #Ån]\ ˜tm] #Ån]\ is indeed the realization of the
Upanishadic message WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]v]*\ WxÅvÅsy]\ wdõ\ s]rv]\, p½N]*\ adõ: p½N]*\
wd\ p½rN]*\ adõ: p½rN]\ wda\. With such realization, all äým]*s äýrm]s become
y]#] äým]*s y]#] äýrm]s and you become as]•: as]•a: - free from the bondage of
äým]* äýrm]*, and as Sri Krishna said earlier:.
as]•: ˜c]rõn]/ äým]*, p]rõ\ ˜pnçit] p½ÎS]: as]•a: ˜c]rõn/ äýrm]*, p]rõm ˜pnçitw
p½ÎS]: - Doing äým]* äýrm]*, free from bondage, you gain p]rõ\ p]rõ\, you gain
Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s - you gain Absolute Freedom. For gaining such Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s, you must
grow up, and the means of growing up is only through äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg].That is
Such realization of

the meaning of the verse

p—ýäëtà: ißýy]mÅNÅin] g]uNð: äýmÅ*iN] s]v]*x]: |
p—ýäëtà: ißwiy]mÅNÅinwi guNð: äýrmÅ*iNwi s]rv]*x]: |

ahõ\ärõ iv]m½ZtmÅ äýtÅ*h\õ wit] m]ny]tà ||

3 - 27

ahõ\ärõ ivwim½ZtmÅ äýrtÅ*hõ\ witwi m]ny]tà ||
How does a man of wisdom look upon himself with reference to
day life?

B]g]vÅn]/ B]gavÅn says
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t]tv]iv]–¶ m]hbÅho g¶N]äým]* iv]BÅg]yç: | /
t]tv]ivwi–¶ m]hbÅho g¶N] äýrm]* ivwiBÅg]yç: | /

g¶NÅ g¶NàS¶ v]t]*ntà wit] m]tvÅ n] s]Ë]tà ||

3 - 28

g¶NÅ g¶NàS¶ v]rt]*ntà witwi m]tvÅ n] s]Ë]tà ||

m]hbÅho m]hbÅho - O! Mighty-armed Arjuna! Arjuna, you are a well-born Ü]iˆ]y]
Ü]iˆwy], you are a great man of great actions. Therefore you must know what a wise
man of actions thinks about actions themselves.

g¶N] äým]* iv]BÅg]yç: t]tv]iv]t]/ g¶N] äýrm]* ivwBÅg]yç: t]tvavwt t]tvavwt,

between

the t]tv]iv]t]/
the one who understands and appreciates the true nature of the relationships

g¶N] g¶N] and äým]* äýrm]* - namely p—ýäëit] g¶N]s p—ýäëitw g¶N]s and p—ýäëit]

äým]*s p—ýäëitw äýrm]*s.
As we have seen already

p—ýäëit] p—ýäëitw

is constituted of

s]tv] s]tv], rõj]s]/ rõj]s,

t]m]s]/ g¶N]s t]m]s/ g¶N]s which give rise to the instruments of perception, action,
mind, b¶i£ b¶i£wõ, etc. äým]*s äýrm]*s are actions of those instruments. Thus p—ýäëit]
äým]*s p—ýäëitw äýrm]*s are my body actions in daily life, performed by my body
instruments born of p—ýäëit] g¶N]s p—ýäëitw g¶N]s.
and

t]tv]iv]t]/ t]tv]ivwt

- the one who understands and appreciates the relationships
between the various instruments of action, and the actions themselves, i.e. the wise
man looks upon such actions as
g¶NÅ: g¶NàS¶ v]t]*ntà g¶NÅ: g¶NàS¶ v]rt]*ntà - The g¶N] g¶N]-born instruments of
perception and action are all doing their jobs in their

iv]S]yàS¶ vyÅpÅrõ ivwS]yàS¶

g¶NàS¶ g¶NàS¶,

meaning

vyÅpÅrõ

in their respective fields of action residing in this body-

complex.
These instruments have no power on me. I control them, if ever they do anything
improper. I am the one who gives orders to them, such as s]ty]\ v]dõ s]ty]\ v]dõ,

D]m]\*c]rõ D]rm]\ c]rõ, etc. My eyes see, my ears hear. The eyes and ears are my
p—ýäëit] g¶N]s p—ýäëitw g¶N]s. Seeing and hearing are my p—ýäëit]-äým]*s p—ýäëitwäýrm]*s.
It is the nature of eyes to see. Let them see, and see well.
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It is the nature of ears to hear. Let them hear, and hear well.
It is the nature of my other organs of perception and action to do whatever they are
endowed to do, and let them do all their functions fully, and as well as they can.
The g¶N]s g¶N]s and äým]*s äýrm]s interact and affect each other, but I am not affected
by them. I am not governed by all that my eyes see, ears hear, mind thinks, etc. They
are all instruments under my control.

˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ, am not bound by the g¶N]-äým]* g¶N]-äýrm]* changes. I, the ˜tmÅ
˜tmÅ remain independent of the g¶N]-äým]* g¶N]-äýrm]* power. I, the ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ is
not the äýtÅ* äýrtÅ* - Doer of any äým]* äýrm]*. When one says "I see, I hear, I think,
etc.", it does not mean that I, the ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ is the seer, hearer, thinker, etc. Such
seeing, hearing, thinking, etc. are only l]Ü]N]s l]Ü]N]s for the ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ, which
means they are tributes to the glory of the ever-present ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ, because of
I, as

whose presence alone all actions are possible.
Therefore I need not have to close my eyes, shut my ears or stop my thinking, etc. in
order to be above the bondages created by what my eyes see, ears hear, mind thinks,
etc. My eyes, ears, mind etc. are my instruments which I keep always under my control
and use them effectively to do whatever has been left for me to do by the very grace of

p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r.
wit] m]tvÅ witw m]tvÅ - so realizing, realizing the supremacy of ˜tmÅ ˜tmÅ over p—ýäëit]
g¶N]s p—ýäëitw g¶N]s and p—ýäëit] äým]*s p—ýäëitw äýrm]*s
n] s]Ë]tà n] s]Ë]tà - the wise person does not get caught in the interwoven net of
g¶N] g¶N] and äým]* äýrm]*
Thus the wise man's view of äým]*

äýrm]* in daily life is:

g¶NÅ: g¶NàS¶ v]t]*nt]e g¶NÅ: g¶NàS¶ v]rt]*nte - p—ýäëit] g¶N]s p—ýäëitw g¶N]s and
p—ýäëit] äým]*s p—ýäëitw äýrm]s interact and remain bound to each other at all times. I am
not bound to them. I control them and use them to do whatever has been left for me to
do, as my duty by p]rõmàìv]rõ

p]rõmàìv]r.

Further,

p—ýäëtà: g¶N]s]\m½Z: s]Ë]ntà g¶N] äým]*s¶ |
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p—ýäëtà: g¶N] s]\m½Z: s]Ë]ntà g¶N] äýrm]*s¶ |

tÅn]/ aäëtsn]iv]do m]ndn]/, äý&tsn]iv]t]/ n] iv]c]l]yàt]/ ||

3 – 29

tÅn/ aäëtsn]ivwido m]ndn/, ä&tsn]ivwit/ n] ivwic]l]yàt/ ||

p—ýäëtà: g¶N]-s]\m½Z: g¶N]äým]*s¶ s]Ë]ntà p—ýäëtà: g¶N]-s]\m½Z: g¶N] äýrm]*s¶
s]Ë]ntà - On the other hand, those who are fundamentally confused by the g¶N]s
g¶N]s of the p—ýäëit] p—ýäëtw are caught in the overpowering net of the g¶N]-äým]* g¶N]äýrm]* power, the mÅyÅ power of b—ýÀõn]/ b—ýÀõn/ - the s]tv]-rõj]s]/-t]m]s]/ s]tv]rõj]s/-t]m]s n/ ature of mÅyÅ mÅyÅ. The confusion in the mind caused by the p—ýäëit]
g¶N]s p—ýäëtw g¶N]s is so much that their mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w seem to have lost
their intrinsic capabilities. The mind should naturally be able to think and doubt and the
b¶i£ b¶i£w should naturally be able to discover, decide and conclude.

a#Ån]Is a#Ån]Is - people who have no spiritual wisdom, the delusion
p—ýäëit] p—ýäëtw is so complete, that it does not allow any doubt at all to enter

In the case of

caused by
into the mind about the nature of oneself. If there is no doubt in the mind, the question
of enquiry does not arise.
Just as a

#Ån]I #ÅnI

- a wise person is doubt-free that

ahõ\ aäýtÅ* ahõ\ aäýrtÅ *- I

a#Ån]I a#ÅnIs the one who is not yet enlightened is equally
ahõ\ äýtÅ* ahõ\ äýrtÅ*- I am the doer.To gain the ability to raise a

am NOT the doer, the

doubt free that
question as to the nature of oneself is itself a significant step forward in gaining maturity
in life.

When one is so fully deluded by p—ýäëit] g¶N]s p—ýäëtw g¶N]s - being totally doubt-free
about the nature of oneself, and carry on the business of life for gaining and enjoying

äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl]

- fruits of various actions and experiences, to that person, if

you go and tell "Don't do äým]*s äýrm]*s, they will bring you only bondages, etc." you will
be doing a disservice, both to that person and to the whole world.
Therefore, what should a wise person do with respect to
B]gavÅn says

a#Ån]Is a#ÅnIs? B]g]vÅn]/

tÅn]/ aäëtsn]iv]dõ: m]ndn]/, äëtsn]iv]t]/ n] iv]cÅl]y]t]/
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tÅn/ aäëtsn]ivwdõ: m]ndn/, äëtsn]ivwt/ n] ivwcÅl]y]t/
äëtsn]iv]t]/ äëtsn]ivwt/ - the ˜tm]iv]t]/ ˜tm]ivwit /- the Enlightened

person, the wise
person, the one who understands and appreciates the nature of the world of actions
n] iv]cÅl]yàt]/ n] ivwcÅl]yet/ -c]l]n]\ n] ä÷yÅ*t]/ c]l]n]\ n] ä÷ryÅ*t -/ should not

uproot the b¶i£õ

b¶i£w of, should not further confuse the mind of
tÅn]/ aäëtsn]iv]dõ: tÅn/ aäëtsn]ivwdõ: - those who do not realize the true nature of the
world of actions. They are like that because they are
m]ndn]/ m]ndn - means m]ndõ p—ý#Ån]/ m]nda p—ý#Ån/ - they are still immature. They
are still growing up. They will certainly grow up in time. Let them take their own time to
grow up. In the meantime, do not disturb their mind, but as Sri Krishna said earlier

jçS]yàt]/ s]v]*äýmÅ*iN] iv]©n]/ y¶•: s]mÅc]rõn]/ jçS]yàt/ s]rv]*äýrmÅ*iNw ivw©n/ y¶•a:
s]mÅc]rõn/ - be an example to them, by yourself doing all äým]*s äýrm]*s properly,
joyfully and enthusiastically, so that others would naturally like to follow your example.
To change the course of a river, you do not prevent its flow. You only redirect its flow,
so that it is beneficial to everybody. Similarly, if you want to help a person gain Ûey]s]/

Ûey]s/, gain mçÜ] mçÜ], first ask him to do äým]* äýrm]*, and then ask him to do that
äým]* äýrm]* according to D]m]* D]rm]*, and then redirect that äým]* äýrm]* into äým]* yçg]
äýrm]*. Through äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], he will certainly gain Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/, and
gain mçÜ] mçÜ] in due course.
That is exactly what Sri Krishna does to Arjuna. Directing Arjuna's mind and

b¶i£õ

b¶i£w again into the path of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg], Sri Krishna says

m]iy] s]vÅ*iN] äýmÅ*iN] s]\ny]sy] aDyÅtm]càt]sÅ |

m]iywi s]rvÅ*iNwi äýrmÅ*iNwi s]\ny]sy] aDyÅtm] càt]sÅ |

in]rxÆ: in]m]*mç B½tvÅ, y¶Dy]sv] iv]g]t]jv]rõ: ||

3 - 30

inwirxÆ: inwirm]*mç B½tvÅ, y¶Dy]sv] ivwig]t]jv]rõ: ||

m]iy] s]vÅ*iN] äýmÅ*iN] s]\ny]sy] m]iywi s]rvÅ*iNwi äýrmÅ*iNwi s]\ny]sy]
actions to me - the p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r

- Dedicating all

Please note here that dedication is not an action. It is an attitude of mind and

b¶i£õ

b¶i£w, arising from knowledge born of enquiry into the nature of the world of actions.
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- with the attitude born of

iv]vàäý b¶i£õ vwvàäý

b¶i£w - discriminative knowledge
i
The iv]vàäý b¶i£ vwvàäý b¶i£w õ here is "Being a participant in this creation I perform
this action as a tribute to the glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ p]rõmàìv]r. I do not subject myself to
the dictates of my rg] rg] and ©eS] ©eS] - passion and hatred. But the action
involved here is sv]D]m]* sv]D]rm]* - that which is governed by the needs of the
situation, in which I find myself at this time and place, that is aDyÅtm] càt]sÅ aDyÅtm]
càt]sÅ - the disposition of the mind and b¶i£õ b¶i£w of a wise person.

in]rxÆ: B½tvÅ inwrxÆ: B½tvÅ - with the mind not being governed by any expectations
in]m]*mç B½tvÅ inwrm]*mç B½tvÅ - with the mind totally devoid of any notion, feeling or
attitude as m]m] m]*ma - Mine - there is nothing mine here in the action I do - That is äým]*
yçg] b¶i£õ äýrm]* yçg] b¶i£w.
äým]* äýrm]* and äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]. Every äým]*
produces äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] - results of äým]* äýrm]*. The äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]*
’ýl] of any äým]* äýrm]* is only after the action, either immediately after the action or
sometime later. But the äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]* ’ýl] - of äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] is
simultaneous, because the äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] attitude itself is äým]* ’ýl] äýrm]*
’ýl]. This attitude brings about ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£õ ant]: äýrõN] x¶i£w and That
result is simultaneous with the äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] attitude itself. Therefore, with the
äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg] attitude,
There is a big difference between

y¶Dy]sv] iv]g]t]jv]rõ: y¶Dy]sv] ivwg]t]jv]rõ:
iv]g]t]jv]rõ: ivwg]t]jv]rõ: - Freeing yourself, releasing yourself, uplifting yourself from
the jv]rõ jv]rõ, the ailment of confusion and depression, which has now descended
upon you
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- fight this war with your full force. Do what you must do, as your

duty, at this time and place, and do it as well as you can with

äým]* yçg] b¶i£õ äýrm]*

yçg] b¶i£w, always remembering
yçg]: äým]*s¶ äOx]l]\ yçg]: äýrm]*s¶ äOx]l]\ - overriding excellence in all actions
is äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg].
In performing one's duty, there is no place for sorrow and distress.

yçg]

is not for a sad person.
fullness of action at all times.
You are not a

#Ån]I #Åinw.

äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]

You are not an

äým]* yçg] äýrm]*

is for the person who is in the

a#Åin] a#Åinw

either. You are a

m¶m¶Ü¶

m¶m¶Ü¶.You are one who seeks Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s,/ therefore äým]* yçg] äýrm]* yçg]
is for you. Be a äým]* yçg]I äýrm]* yçgI. Do what has been left for you to do by the
grace of p]rõm]eõìv]rõ p]rõmeìv]r. By being so, and doing so, in due course of time, you
will gain Ûey]s]/ Ûey]s/ - Absolute freedom and happiness. That is Sri Krishna's
message to Arjuna, and That is also B]g]vÅn]/'s B]gavÅn/'s message to all of us.
We will continue next time.
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